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MUSCAT AND ITS PALACE, v

Don't Forget
His paces, however, ar mora com-

plicated than tia Joints and mora
tryinjr than ais terapr. Ho haa four
a short walk, like the rolling of a
small boat In a chopping sea; a lony
walk, which dislocates every bone in

: All Iy at th Desk. " ',l
Svea ta the strongest constitution the stock
f vitality 1 not inexhaustible. All day at the

deak, without dne mdicom of out of door
exercise, Is calculated to pnmp the Inherent
vigor oat of a healthy man or woman with as
mack eertklnty aa water 1 pumped out of a

MlellaneoaVivtee,
t West Virginia ooka is being1 sent to

'.Mexico in direct competition with tho
English product

t . It is hard to toll just what a good
brood sow is worth to tho farmer who

. knows how to manage one.
Waved or serpentine braid of silk

and mohair in hercules and more novel
veaves is one of the new fancies.

WTicre CrimlmUs) Are torn torieee
and devoured by a Lion.

Outwardly the resemblance to Aden
is kept rip as you approach Muscat.
The same canoes came alongside, which
naked niggers propel with gayly col-
ored paddels; the same long row of
white houses line the shore, but unlike
Aden, Mnscat has fertile valleys in the
hills behind. There is the valley called
I'aradise with its palms and gardens
and refreshing shades, the result of ir-

rigation, and wells worked by slaves
and bullocks in the Indian fashion
namely, by a sloping path, so that when
the bullock and nigger descend the
bucket comes up.and when the bullock
and nigger ascends tho bucket goes
down. Not far from Muscat is the
green mountain, celebrated still for its
v'nevards and its wine. From here
it is surmised tli;it the Portuguese
broiifflit the parent stock of those tine
vines which we call Muscatel.

Vou land on an uninteresting, dirty
beach, with some old cannon of the
Portngues period peeping out of their
sandy graves. The coolest and best
house in tho place is oeeupied'by the
Hritish resident and the llritish post
and telegraph establishment. It is a
ptint which gets what breeze it can
from two seas iust underneath the
southern fonrt. The second best house !

is tiie imam's palace, but before we go
to see him let us say a word about that'
curious title imam and the present I

owner 01 it.
Originally the ruler of Oman was a

sort of priest king. Imam literally
meaning priest, for in olden days the
men of Oman were called "outsiders"
by their Mohammedan brethren be-
cause they recognized their own chief
solely as the head of their own relig-
ion. This is WI13-- they called him their
imam or priest and king, like Melchis-ede- k,

to whom, oddly enough, in the
Koran is given the same title. Imam
Saeed did not like this title at all. lie
preferred to have a name which would
put him more on a footing with other
sovereigns, so he called himself tho
sultan of Oman, which title his succes-
sors also assume. l!ut somehow or an-
other the people like the old ' title of
imam best and stick to it.

Sultan Tourkee died a few years ago,
and with his death came on again the
usual succession trouble. lie had
always educated his second son, Fay-su- l.

to succeed him, his eldest son,
Mohammed, being a mere negro by an
African slave mother and totally with-
out education, so that his claims to the
throne wcr,e of no account. ' lie causes
no diiliculty. but lives next door to his
brother, Sult:i,n in the enjoy-
ment of a pension of l?i;oo a month.

The palace is entered by a formid
able looking door decorated with large
spiked bosses of brass. This opens
into a small court in winch is con-
tained the most imposing sight of the
place namely, the lion in his cage to
the 'eft, into which introduces
criminals of the deepest dye to be de-
voured by this-lordl- executioner.
Fortnightlv Ucriew.

The new pocket books for feminine
nse are large and commodious.

It Comes Every Week Only

special interest and value for every member of

hip's hold by a donkey engine. Application J

to bOBlnes is praiseworthy of ennree, bat this I

may be overdone. Expand jour longs, stretch
your liraht with viporocs exercise occasion- - I

'ally, and shore all, if you find that overwork
ha made inroads upon health, try a course or
Hostetter'a Stomach Fitters, which stimn- -
lates digestion and regulates the bevels, liver
and system generally. It is the li;ig of tonicr,
and possesses qnaiitics which, sny physicians,
commend It to the nse of invalid in general.
Beneficial In malarial, rheumatic, kidney and
nervous complaints. I

Keep the colts that are good enough
to pay for their feed and let some rich
man winter the others.

Beware of Uiniuivuts for O'aturih. That
Contain Mercury,

As mercury will purely destroy the sense of
imrll and coinpietely derange the whole
system when entering; U through the mucous
surface. Such articles should never be ured
except on prescriptions from reputable phys-
ician, as the damage they will do ! ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive from thr m.
Hull' Catarrh Cure, manufactured by V. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer-
cury, and i taken internally, acting directly
nioti tte blond and murnti surfaces of the
system. In utiyinjr Ilali- - Catarrh Cure be
sure you ft the genuine. It is taken inter-
nally, and made In Toledo, Ohio, by K j.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
lySold hy Iruinrl-ts- . price 7.V. per bottfe

No one fer Is any better than the far-
mer who is able to follow a nice bunch
of fat hogs to market this fall or win-
ter.

It the TtnVv Cuttlne Teed,
Bf ar and use that olit anil iccll-trtr- reirtdy, IIu.
winiowi SooTKina Syncr for Children Teeuiicf.

Women nia,y have either cloaks, jack-
ets or capes and remain in the fashion.

ffavna Magic t'orn Snivt.'
Warnmtci 10 cure nr money iWundud. Ak your

drucuist fur it. l'nce lj
A Canadian has made a collection of

the buttons of officers of every regi-
ment and department of the "British
army.

Flillolt's t'onsnmption C'nre
I old on a trnrKnt- - It eonimp- -
liun. It is sin- - !. CiMich Cure. 25cls ,)cts. B1.U1

Michael Angelo's "Last Judgment,"
executed in the Sistine chapel in 1541.
produced a host of imitations, most of
which were mere caricatures.
liegeman' t ainiiiuii' lc- - willi Ulyeerine.

'ursChanp.tl Kantlsand Sorp Fot,
CUlll.laiu.'., Piles, &o. (Mi. Clark Co., New Haven, CU

The largest nugjret of cold found in
Mexico within the memory of white
men was picked up by a Mexican at
rianebiis placers. Sonoro, in the spring
of 1892. It weighed 1434 pounds.

For Bronchial, Asthmatic and P til -
monary t'oni plal nts "Brown's Bronchial
Troches" have remarkable curative proper
ties. Sold only in boxes.

Basques formed bv small gathered
or kilted flounces. sqim re or leaf shaped
tabs or loops of ribbon will make an
old gown look almost as good as new.

See Colchester Spading liootsadv. In other co'.uitn.

Couldn't Kesint Them,
"What became of the Smith twins

who went as missionaries'?"'
"They were so near alike that the

cannibals ate them as philopeans."
Vale Kecord.

Keck ruffs continue in fashion.

( --TV
Something of

it is

BAKING POWDER
that makes the deli-
cious biscuit, griddle
cake and doughnut

I'nrly Treatment of Smallpox.
It was several years ago that Galla-vardindr-

the attention of French
practitioners to the advantages of treat-
ing smallpox according to the plan

suggested and carried out by
John of t'.oddesden and Waters. The
treatment in question consisted simply
in Keeping the patients absolutely
away from all solar light and this solar
darkness had to be from Ilrst to last
complete and uninterrupted, otherwise
no beneficial results could be looked
for. The same authority has recently
published the results of his experience
with this method covering a period of
some sixteen years, showing that if
this plan be carried out the great ad-
vantage ensues of their being no period
of suppuration, and, in consequence,
the subsequent scarring is infinitesi-
mal,

Harmony at Last.
Chicago Inter-Ocea- Twigs "Ilow

are Maggie and his wife now?"
lliggs ''Happy as you please."

How did they fix up their trouble?
Did he make the first move?"

"Ves: ho died."

ET'S A ff.fLLSTOME
About a young
man's neck to be a
sufferer from ner-
vous exhaustion, nai
vous debility, impair-
ed memory, low
spirits, irritable tem-
per, and the thousand
and one derangement
of mind ana body
that result from,
unnatural, pernicious
babits, contracted
through ignorance.
Such habits result in
loss of manly power.

wreck the constitution and sometimes pro-
duce softening of the l.rnin, epilepsy, pa-
ralysis, and oven dread insanity.

"to reach, and restore such un-
fortunates to health and happiness, is the)
aim of the publishers of a book written la
plain but chaste language, on the nature,
symptoms and curability, by home treat-
ment, of such diseases. This book will be
sent sealed, in plain envelope, on receipt of
ten cents in stamps, for postage. Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
C&3 Main Bt, Buffalo, N. Y.

3 Is the LIASTEB
L CURE for . .

AGEH1ES

$1.75 a Year.

the family will be piven every week

for 1894.
Sea Adventures.

Health and Hygiene.
- Popular Science Articles.
Charming Children's Page.

Year's, Free to each Subscriber.

The Gift
of the Year

sent Free to
IS9S. (37)

Unlike tiie Dutch Process
fto Alkalies

OR

Other Chemicals
are used in the

preparation of

W. IIAKER Ss C0.S

amfiBreaMastCocoa
trhirh it absolutelym- - xm pur. and tolubtt.

mm i the
Ithaamorethanthreettme.

ttreitgth of Cocoa mixed
iwilh Btarcn. Arrowroot ol

Ta-tr-w- T ' Site-ar- and is far more eeo- -
romical, cottiry less than one cent a eup.
It is delk"ir.., nourishing, and rAU.V
DIGESTED.

Sold bfCrocen ererywaer.

W. BAKER & CO.. Tkrchester, Ma
Made In all Mrle eatryiARLiro mint- - worHln. uleV

BlmnlAAt- - most accurate, mou compact, M
moitt modern.

v?MrV! jssi In US ral. osea ahort n Ion rim ana ei
trr-ilr- crii-t1a- . !n the ;.tn? rirr. Pare. ) P?"S
on roat of ammunition over any otn.r K
mals. Model r! la Si K and sms.

setts REPEATERS
THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.. lnhf.Cn
VT. . V. Wlftfltll, VcL 847

jdy: a trot that reduces you to
Xfld a gallop that threatens

to the daring experir

The Prince of Turnips.
There were two brothers who wora

both soldiers, the one was rich the
other poor. The poor man thought
he would try to better himself, so,
pulling off his red coet, he became a
gardener, and dug his ground well,
and sowed turnips.

When the seed came up there was
one plant bigger than all the rest; and
it kept getting larger, and seemed as
if it never would cease growing, so
that it might have been called the
prince of turnips, for there never was
sach a one seen before, and never will
be again. At last it was so big that
it filled a onrt, and two oxen could
hardly draw it; and the gardener
knew not what in the world to do
with it, nor whether it would be a
blessing or a curse 1o him.

One day he said to himself: "What
shall I do with it? If I sell it, it will
bring no more than another; and for
eating little turnips are better than
this. The best thing, perhaps, is to
carry it and give it to the king as a
mark of respect."'

Then he yoked his oxen and drew
the turnip to the court and gave it to
the king. "What a wonderful
thing!" said the king; "I have seen
many strange things, but such a mon-
ster as this I never saw. Where did
you get the seed? or is it only your
good luck? If so, you are a true child
of fortune."

"Oh no!" answered the gardener; "I
am no child of fortune. I am a poor
soldier who never could get enough to
live upon; so I In id aside my red coat
and set to work tilling the ground. I
have a brother who is rich, and your
majesty knows him well, and all the
world knows him; but because I am
poor everybody forgets me."

The king then took pity on him and
said: "You shall be poor no longer. I
will give you so much that you shall
be even ri.-he- r than your brother."

Then he gave him gold and land
and flocl s, and made him so rich that
his brother's fortune could not at all
be compared with his.

When the brother heard of all this,
and how a turnip had made the
gardener rich, he envied him sorely,
and bethought himself how he could
contrive to get tho same good fortune
for himself. However he determined
to manage more cleverly than his
brother, and got together a rich pres-
ent of gold and fine horses for tho
king, and thought he must have a
much larger gift in return; for if his
brother had received so much for only
a turnip, what must his present be
worth.

The king took the gift very gracious-
ly, and said he knew not what to give
in return more valuable and wonder-
ful than the great turnip; so the
soldier was forced to put it into a cart
and drag it home with him. Grimm's
Fairy Tales.

Animal Can Count.
Not less interesting were similar

experiments with horses. In the vil-

lage of Pekoe tho doctor found a peas-
ant's horse, which was used for plow-
ing and which had acquired the habit
of counting the furrows and stopping
to rest regularly at the twentieth. So
confident was the plowman of the
horse's calculation that at the end of
the day he used to estimate the
amount of work done, not by count-ingth- e

furrows himself, but by simply
remembering the number of times his
horse had stopped to rest.

In another village the doctor found
a horse that was able to count the
mile-pos- ts along the way, and that
had been trained by its master to stop
for feed whenever they had covered
twenty-fiv- e versts. One day they
tried the horse over a road where
three false mill-pos- ts had been put up
between the real ones, and, sure
enough the horse, deceived by this
trick, stopped for his oats at the end
of twenty-tw- o versts instead of going
the usual twenty-five- .

The same horse was accustomed to
being fed every day at the stroke of
noon. The doctor observed that
whenever the clock struck any, hour
the horse would stop and prick up his
ears as if counting. If he heard
twelve he would trot off contentedly to
uc fed, but if there were fewer strokes
than twelve he would go on working
resignedly. ins experiment was
made of striking twelve strokes at the
wrong time whereupon the horse
started for his oats, in spite of the
fact that he had been fed only an
hour before.

Kay Electrical Experiment.
Take a glass, expose it to the fire so

that it shall be perfectly dry and
place it upside down on a table.
Afterward take a tray, perfectly dry,
and place it upon the glass in such a
way that it shall preserve its equi-
librium. Finally takb a sheet of paper
slightly smaller than the tray, heat it
and rub it rapidly with a brush and it
will become quickly electrified. Then
place it upon the tray.

An electrical machine will thus have
been constructed without any ex-

pense. If the finger be brought near
the tray a spark will appear. This
spark will be so much the brighter
and the series of sparks will be so
much the longer in proportion as the
glass and trav are drier.

If, while tliesparksare being drawn
from the tray, the room be darkened,
these Bparks will appear extremely
brilliant.

Not
"Tommy." said his teacher, oa the

first day of school, "have you forgot-
ten all you know?" "Well," replied
Tommy, doubtfully, "I don't exactly
know all I've forgotten." Haxpar'i
Youn Feo"

Sick Hkaoachk, chills, loss of appe-
tite, and all nervous, tremblinff sen-
sations cjii'ekly o.ircd by Jicecham'a
Pills, 25 tents a box.

Late plowing: will kill the cntworm
and many other insect.", (old does not
injure insects in the procatl. It is the
exposure to coi.t. warmth and damp-
ness that destroys them. I.ate plowing-brinp-

them to the surfaee.and renders
them liable to destruction.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement sad

'tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than othersand enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is duo to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; eflectually cleansing the pystem,
iiispelling colds, headaches and fever3

permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
:met with the approval of the medical
profession, because It acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Dowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Svrup of Fir- - is lr sale by all drug-
gists in 5c and $1 bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fi,r fcyrup
'Co. only, wh(se name h printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will cot

ccept any substitute if oflered.

'fjLusrust
I

1 Fiower'
5

' Eight doctors treated me for Heart
Disease and one for Rheumatism,
but did me v.o good. I could not
peak aloud. Everything that I took

into thej Stomreh distressed me. I
could not f lecp. I had taken ah
kinds of medicines. Through a
neighbor I got one of your books.
I procured a bottle of Green's Aug-
ust Flower atii! took it. I am to-da- y

stout, hearty and strong and enjoy
the best of health. August Flower
saved my life and gave me my health.
'Mrs. Sarah L'ox, Defiance, O.

P UBLISHERSI
Are you going to

issue a Holiday
M edition? Do vou
'A' ' :i i

111 p. M,-,- ! IlllCIIli HI . A I 1UI

tJ4 1 'a.v Supplement?
W'&:-- s n.iveycu been our
$.-- ?amp:es.' write

vs.

IIHFIELD SFSPAFEP UNION,

WINFIELD, KANSAS

" Cleanses tho -, tt-'- .s . rrSi
Allays Pain an.l m'-iE- '
I Inflammation, ;

Seals the Sores.

and Smell. WiM.f:
TET TEE OUST. HAY FEVERpanmo isoppiifQ into oarn nostril ana U

SLY BKoTilKllS. 6WarJKiit-Se- y TorC

"flOTHER'S
FRIEND". .

is a scientifically prepared Liniment
and bxnnless; every ingredient is of
recognized value and in constant use
by tho medical profession. It short-
ens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes
Danger to life of Mother and Child.

"Book 4 To Mothers" mailed free, con-
taining valuable information and
voluntary

Bent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt
Of price, $1M jr botue. '

CRADFIELD PIGULAT3R CO., Atlanta. Ga.
VM lv ail druggists.

j
Beat Couko Syrup. Tanee liojd. Vac

in tim. s:a rr aruei:infi

23

Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
j La.t Priu'" pJ.i F.xnrn:r.fr L.S. t'mnmon bureau.

WM'ftw. ia, BsarrlM. Mara.
fd-i- r Price twly

-- rn Mi, Sif.fUf tit rllkaV
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THE THREE ROBBERS.
A Kiddle

They wprc three roMvrs aye.
And they rnb od a re 1 rod rose;

And they cam? n out the sky.
And tlioy went where no man knows

One eimn -- a robber bold
And iHp cokt he wore.

And a b"lt of duxty sold.
And he roM?d hrr treasure store;

One came whn the div wm .r."sj,
And rent the curtain (rray

Of mist th it rouml her huni
And h? siolo hrr ierls awy

One came when the d iv was doa3, .

And no one saw him pass
And he can :ht hr petals red

And threw them upon the grass-Thre-

robbers bold were they.
And they robie.l a rd. r;-- rosn:

And they came and went away.
And whither no man knows

St. Nicholas

They Wanted to Know.
James Ferguson, the Scotch astron-

omer, was very anxious, even as a
Htt'.e boy, to understand the mechan-
ism of watches. His father refused to
allow him to 'play with" his watch,
and so James waited until a stranger
called at the house one day to ask his
way.

Will you be good enouffh to tell
me what time it is?" asked the boy.
The gentleman told him.

"Would you be willing that I should
look at your watch?" continued Fer-
guson.

"Certainly," replied the gentleman.
The boy took the watch eagerly.

After he had examined it for a mo-

ment his next question came:
"What makes that box go round?"
"A steel spring," replied the owner.
'"How can a steel spring in a box

turn it round so as to wind up all the
chain?"

The gentleman explained the pro-
cess.

"I don't see through it yet," an-

swered 3'oung Ferguson.
"Well, now," said the traveler, who

had become deeply interested in the
boy," "take a long.thin piece of whale-
bone, hold one end of it fast between
your thumb and forefinger and wind
it arouni 1 you:- - finger. It will then
attein-- 1 to unwind itself, and if you
fix the other end of it to the inside of
a small hoop and leave it to itself it
will turn the hoop round and round
and wind up a thread tied to the out-
side."

"I see it! I see it!" exclaimed Fergu-
son enthusiastically. "Thank you very,
very much!"

It was not long before he made a
wooden watch, which he enclosed in a
case about the size of a teacup.

The boy was afterwards set at work
to watch sheep at night. Here he had
nothing to watch but the stars and
his future eminence in astronomy was,
in a way, founded upon that boyish
out-of-do- observation.

Rlaise Pascal, who wrote a remark-
able treatise on the laws of sound, was
constantly observing the familiar oc-

currences about him, even as a boy.
When he was only 10 years old he sat
at the dinner table one day striking
his plate with his knife and then list
ening to the sound.

"What are you doing with that
plate. I?:aise?' asked his sister.

"See!" he replied. "When I strike
the plate with my knife it rings.
Hark!"

Again he called forth the sound.
"When I grasp it with my hind so,"

he said, "the sound ceases. I wonder
why it is?"

Thus hsd both boys begun to study,
each according to his own bent, with
no tirging fiom older people. Youth's
Companion.

Hiding: m Cmmnl.
Perhaps you "rode a camel" at the

world's fair; if so, you will appreciate
what Mrs. Amelia B. Edwards says
about it:

The camel has its virtues, so much
at least must be admitted, but they do
n .t lie on the surface. My liuffon tells
me, for instance, tint h3 carries a
water eistern in his stomach, whicli is
meritorious. IS tit the cistern amelio-
rates neither his gait nor his temper,
which are abominable. Irreproacha-
ble as a b ,'ast of burden, i is open to
many objections as a steed. It is not
pleasant to ride a beast that not only
objects to being ridden, but that cher-she- s

a strong persoaal antipathy to
ithe rider.

You know he hates you from the
moment you walk around him. hesi-
tating where and how to begin tho
ascent of his hump. He does not hesi-
tate to tell you so in the roundest
terms. He snarls if you but move in
the saddle, and stares angrily around
at you if you attempt to move him in
any direction save that in which he
himself intended to go. If you per-
sist he tries to bite your feet. If bit
ing you doesn't answer, he lies down.

Now, I he lying down and getting up
of a camel are performances designed
expressly to indict grievous bodily
harm upon the rider. Thrown twice
forward and twice backward, punched
in his "wind" and damaged in his
Bpine, the luckless novice receives
four distinct shocks, each more sud-
den and unexpected than the last.
For this execrable hunchback is fear-
fully and wonderfully made. He has
a superfluous joint somewhere in his
legs, and uses it to revenge himself
upon mankind.
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SspeciallT for Farmers, Miners, R. TJ. Hands and others. Double sole
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